
February 2018                                                                                                  Kirsten Klepfer, Pastor 

GARDEN OF READIN’… 
 

Psalm 51 is a classic Lenten text.  Some of its words are undoubtedly familiar.  Verse 10 reads, “Create in 
me a clean heart, O God, and renew a right spirit within me.”  I’m not sure when I learned these words; it 
feels like I have always known them. 
 
In just a few words, we get an expression of contrition, a plea for grace and forgiveness, and a yearning to be 
made whole and right.  This has always resonated deeply with me, and I suspect with many of you. 
 
This year, starting with Ash Wednesday, we will be using this Psalm as we move through Lent.  Every week, 
we will put those familiar words to song and use them after our assurance of pardon.  But the verse I will be 
mostly focusing on in the sermons comes from a less familiar part of the text, verse 17.  “The sacrifice ac-
ceptable to God is a broken spirit; a broken and contrite heart, O God, you will not despise.” 
 
We don’t hear the words “broken spirit” as a good thing, right?  When someone’s spirit is broken, they have 
been defeated, beaten down, diminished.  Why would this be acceptable to God?  Why would God want 
this? 
 
The hint is, of course, in the next sentence; the Psalmist is not talking about “broken spirit” in the defeated 
way.  For the Psalmist, a broken spirit is related to contrition.  Humility, radical honesty, and looking at the 
things that keep us from being faithful, loving God, and knowing God’s immense love for us…that’s a bro-
ken spirit.  You break something open to let in the light and love of God. 
 
This year, I feel painfully aware of how counter-cultural Lent is.  Look at that list again:  humility, radical 
honesty, and tearing away the things that keep us separate from God.  I look around and see very little of this 
these days.  Posturing, hubris, manipulation, and lying all seem to be winning the day. 
 
As we enter this counter-cultural time of Lent, I invite us all to go as deep as we can into the Psalmist’s vi-
sion and offer to God our broken spirits and contrite hearts.  And I hope we can sing together with honesty 
and humility, “Create in me a clean heart, O God, and renew a right spirit within me.”  Have a blessed Lent. 
 
 
Peace, 
Pastor Kirsten 
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ASH WEDNESDAY - 
FEBRUARY 14 AT 7 P.M. 

Ash Wednesday marks the beginning of Lent.  
Attending the non-Sunday worship services 

throughout the year helps us all understand better the 
whole of the Christian story.  In this case, Ash Wednesday 
sets the stage for the Lenten journey.  The worship service 
will include communion and the imposition of ashes, an 
ancient rite signifying contrition, confession, and mortal-
ity. If you need a ride, please call the church office at 641-
236-6059. 

TAKE AWAY HUNGER PACKAGING 
EVENT—FEBRUARY 18 

The next packaging event will be on February 18th, 
at 1:00 p.m. at St. Mary’s Educational Center.  
Sign-up sheets will in Fellowship Hall. Donations to 
support the cost of the food and shipping are wel-
comed. Make checks payable to First Presbyterian, 
with “Take Away Hunger” on the memo line. Thank 
you. 

SLICES FOR SEG 
On February 11 SEG will host a its sec-
ond annual Slices for SEG Pie Contest 
and Social at St. Paul’s Episcopal 

Church. This is an opportunity for friends and 
neighbors to share their best pies while helping SEG 
at the same time. Those interested in baking for the 
contest should make a pie and drop it at St. Paul’s for 
judging on February 11 between 2:30-3:15 p.m. 
Judging will be in 6 categories (American Classics - 
cherry or apple, Other Fruit Pies, Cream or Custard, 
Specialty, Youth - HS age or younger). The public is 
invited to come between 5:00-7:00 p.m. and enjoy a 
slice (or two or three) of pie, a cup of coffee and con-
versation, and learn more about SEG. You don't have 
to bake a pie to eat a slice! Awards will be an-
nounced at 6:00. Free will donation for pie slices will 
be accepted. (If you are going to use personal pie 
plates that you would like returned, please put your 
name and address on the bottom so we can get the 
plates back to you.)  SEG gives small no-interest 
loans to people who don’t have access to traditional 
financial services. 

PRESBYTERIAN WOMEN—
SHARING THE LOVE—

FEBRUARY 10 
All Presbyterian Women are invited to join the 
Sharing the Love on Saturday, February 10 
from 9:30 to 11:00 a.m. in the Fellowship Hall.  
There will be a devotion on love, good conversa-
tion and a great chocolate dessert served! 

MEN’S FELLOWSHIP 
Men, might you be interested in renewing a 
Men’s Fellowship group at First Presbyterian?  

The Christian Education Committee is moving this pros-
pect forward with an exploratory breakfast meeting set 
for 7:30 a.m. on Saturday, February 17.  The concept be-
ing proposed is for a monthly breakfast fellowship, with 
minimal structure and shared responsibility – just a time 
to be together for food and fellowship.  The “agenda” for 
the first meeting will include breakfast, a devotional mo-
ment, and discussion of the “nuts and bolts” of how an 
ongoing group might exist.  Al Ricks will be the cook 
and convener for this first meeting.  Letting Al know of 
your plan to attend will be helpful in getting a “head 
count” for the breakfast.  Otherwise, just come:  Satur-
day, February 17, at 7:30 a.m.! 

A NOTE FROM CHRIS DAY, MISSION COMMITTEE CHAIR 
Did you know that if you volunteer to help with Community Meals, highway cleanup, deliver Meals on Wheels, 
help with bazaars or fundraisers, or provide transportation for out-of-town medial appointments, you are a valuable 
member of our church’s mission work?  If you help with Take Away Hunger, the Food Recovery Network, host B 
and B, serve as a MICA volunteer or are on our church’s mission committee, you are a part of our mission work.  
We are a mission-focused congregation, and I’m reviewing our work and those involved.  I am very proud to be 
your mission chair! 

DEACONS MEETING IN  
FEBRUARY:  CHANGE IN DATE 

Please note that the Deacons meeting will be on February 
7, due to a conflict with Ash Wednesday. 



LECTIONARY IN FEBRUARY 
 
February 4:  5th Sunday after Epiphany.  5th Sun-
day in Ordinary Time.  Lectionary reading:  Isaiah 
40:21-31; Psalm 147:1-11; 20c; 1 Corinthians 9:16-23; 
Mark 1:29-39. 
February 11:  Transfiguration of the Lord.   Lection-
ary reading:  2 Kings 2:1-12; Psalm 50:1-6; 2 Corin-
thians 4:3-6; Mark 9:2-9. 
February 14:  Ash Wednesday.  Lectionary reading:  
Joel 2:1-2, 12-17 or Isaiah 58:1-2; Psalm 51:1-17; 2 Co-
rinthians 5:20b-6:10; Matthew 6:1-6, 16-21. 
February 18:  1st Sunday in Lent.  Lectionary read-
ing:  Genesis 9:8-17; Psalm 25:1-10; 1 Peter 3:18-22; 
Mark 1:9-15. 
February 25:  2nd Sunday in Lent.  Lectionary read-
ing:  Genesis 17:1-7, 15-16; Psalm 22:23-31; Romans 
4:13-25; Mark 8:31-38. 

STEWARDSHIP UPDATE 
     December     Year-to-Date  
 Pledge Income  $16,107         $142,632 
 Budgeted  $11,880         $142,561 
 
  Total Income  $16,253  $147,964 
 Budgeted  $12,371  $148,461 
 
  Expenses  $12,609  $148,326 
 Budgeted  $11,806  $142,776 
 

MEET YOUR OFFICERS:  WHAT DO THEY “DO”? 
This is the time of year when we nominate, approve, examine, ordain, and install new officers. The congregation, at 
its annual meeting on January 14, approved a new slate of officers.  The session, at its January 21 meeting, worked 
through business items required by the Book of Order. 
In the Presbyterian church, we ordain people to two different “offices” in addition to the minister of the congrega-
tion.  Together they make up the leadership of the congregation.  Each office is specifically charged with leading the 
congregation in carrying out the ministry of the church.  It is helpful to know what those offices are and whom you 
have elected to fill them. 
Elder:  “Together with ministers of Word and Sacrament, elders exercise leadership and have responsibilities for 
the life of the church.  It is the duty of elders, individually and jointly, to strengthen and nurture the faith and life of 
the congregation committed to their charge.  Together with the pastor they should encourage the people in the wor-
ship and service of God, equip and renew them for their tasks within the church and for their mission in the world, 
visit and comfort and care for the people.”  (Book of Order) 
Deacon:  “It is the responsibility of the deacons to minister to those who are in need, to the sick, to the friendless, 
and to any who may be in distress both within and beyond the community of faith.”  (Book of Order) 
Your Elders: Chris Day, Dennis Day, Char Ewan, Jim Ferguson, Stan Greenwald, Karla Kriegel, Joy Krull, 
Dan McCue, and Ray Peak 
Your Deacons:  Miriam Baumann/Karen Phillips (shared position), Mary Lou Doty,  Gail Greenwald, Chrissy 
Hazlett, Selva Lehman, Janice Logan, Paul Parmley, Marlene Peak, and Ed Phillips. 

Nominating Committee for 2018:  Jim Ahrens, Dennis Day, Chrissy Hazlett, John Martenson, and Sara 
McCue. 

Clerk of Session records the minutes of the session, keeps roll of membership and attendance of the session and pre-
serves the records of the session.  Your Clerk of Session: Char Ewan. 

Treasurer: Ed Phillips, substitute: Char Ewan. 

PRAYER CHAIN 
Know someone in need of prayer, or have a 
prayer concern? Please contact Sheryl at the of-
fice, and it will get put on the prayer chain. 



Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 
    1 

12:00 Food 
Recovery Net-
work 
 
4:30 Bell Choir 
 
5:15 Respite 

2 
Office closed 
 
10:30 to 2:00 
Church Women 
United 
 
12:00 Lectionary 
Bible Study 

3 
9:00 to 11:00 
League of 
Women Voters 
Legislative Cof-
fee 

4 
Holy Communion 
Food Pantry 
9:15 Choir, Sunday 
School 
10:30 Worship 
2:00 Turlach  
Ur 

5 
6:00 Personnel 
 
6:30 to 9  
Poweshiek County 
Democrats 
 
7:00 Alanon 

6 
12:00 Food Re-
covery Network 
 
4:00 Prayer 

7 
12:00 Food Re-
covery Network 
 
6:30 Deacons 

8 
12:00 Food 
Recovery Net-
work 
 
4:30 Bell Choir 
 
5:15 Respite 

9 
12:00 Lection-
ary Bible Study 
 

10 
9:30 to 11:00 
a.m. Presbyte-
rian Women 
Sharing Love  

11 
Heifer 
College Lunch 
9:15 Choir, 
Sunday School 
10:30 Worship 
2:00 Turlach 
Ur 

12 
7:00 Alanon 

13 
10:00 Care Giv-
ers Group 
 
12:00 Food Re-
covery Network 
 
4:00 Prayer  

14 
12:00 Food Re-
covery Network 
 
7:00 Ash 
Wednesday 
Service 

15 
4:30 Bell Choir 
 
6:30 to 10 p.m. 
Poweshiek 
County Democ-
rats 

16 
12:00 Lection-
ary Bible Study 
 

17 
7:30 a.m. 
Men’s Break-
fast 

18 
Third Sunday Pot-
luck 
9:15 Choir, Sunday 
School 
10:30 Worship 
1:00 TAH 
2:00 Turlach Ur 

19 
Newsletter 
Deadline 
3:00 Grinnell 
Local Food 
Source 
7:00 Alanon 

20 
12:00 Food Re-
covery Network 
 
4:00 Prayer 

21 
12:00 Food Recov-
ery Network 
 
12:00 Lenten  Ser-
vice at St. Paul’s 
Episcopal Church 
 
6:30 Session 

22 
12:00 Food 
Recovery Net-
work 
 
4:30 Bell Choir 
 
5:15 Respite 

23 
12:00 Lection-
ary Bible Study 

24 
7:00 to 9:00 
a.m. Food 
Share 

25 
Birthday Sun-
day 
9:15 Choir, 
Sunday School 
10:30 Worship 
2:00 Turlach 
Ur 

26 
7:00 Alanon 

27 
12:00 Food Re-
covery Network 
 
4:00 Prayer 

28 
12:00 Food Re-
covery Network 
 
12:00 Lenten 
Service at First 
Baptist Church 
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SUNDAY SERVANTS 
February 
 4- Liturgist: Karla Kriegel 
Greeter: Jill Kaiser 
Deacon: Phil McCune 
Ushers: Creede McClellan, Donna Winburn 
Coffee: Kendall Nickle 
Acolyte: Hanna McCue 
Van Driver: Al Ricks 
Nursery Volunteer: Alana Ferguson 
Communion Servers: Char Ewan, Joy Krull 
Offering Counters: Dan McCue, 2nd person as 
assigned by Finance Committee 
11- Liturgist: Donna Winburn 
Greeter: Hannah Lundberg 
Deacon: Mary Lou Doty 
Ushers: Phil McCune, Stiven Parmley 
Coffee: Janice Logan 
Acolyte: Slane McCue 
Van Driver: Marv Doty 
Nursery Volunteer: Emily Moore 
18- Liturgist: Elizabeth Trimmer 
Greeter: Erik Simpson 
Deacon: Paul Parmley 
Ushers: Ed and Karen Phillips 
Potluck: Gail Greenwald 
Acolyte: Lydia Klepfer 
Van Driver: Carey Krull 
Nursery Volunteer: Peter Simpson 
25- Liturgist: Erik Simpson 
Greeter: Lola and Dallas Sterk 
Deacon: Chrissy Hazlett 
Ushers: Rich Thorson, Janet Carl 
Coffee: Donna Ricks 
Acolyte: Damien Nickle 
Van Driver: Susan McIntyre 
Nursery Volunteer: Jill Kaiser 
Cake Baker: Bev Miller 

March 
 4- Liturgist: Dan McCue 
Greeter: David and Linda Cranston 
Deacon: Ed Phillips 
Ushers: David Isch, Miriam Baumann 
Coffee: Karen Phillips 
Acolyte: Julio Parmley 
Van Driver: Marta Miller 
Nursery Volunteer: Deb Martenson 
Communion Servers: Char Ewan, Karla Kriegel 
Offering Counters: Ray Peak, 2nd person as  
assigned by Finance Committee 
11- Liturgist: TBA 
Greeter: Char Ewan 
Deacon: Mary Lou Doty 
Ushers: Marv Doty, Alana Ferguson 
Coffee: Doty and Russ Stoker 
Acolyte: Peter Simpson 
Van Driver: Montie Redenius 
Nursery Volunteer:  Evelyn Freeman 
18- Liturgist: TBA 
Greeter: Slane and Sara McCue 
Deacon: Paul Parmley 
Ushers: Dennis and Chris Day 
Potluck: Denise and Rich Creps 
Acolyte: Hanna McCue 
Van Driver: Al Ricks, Karen Phillips 
Nursery Volunteer:  Sue Ahrens 
25- Liturgist: TBA 
Greeter: Al and Donna Ricks 
Deacon: Marlene Peak 
Ushers: Emily Moore, Linda Stoll  
Coffee: Donna Winburn 
Acolyte: Slane McCue 
Van Driver: Carey Krull 
Nursery Volunteer:  Meredith Breiting, Deb  
Martenson 
Cake Baker: TBA 

CHECK IT OUT 
Have you visited First Presbyterian 
Church’s website?  It is 
www.fpcgrinnell.yolasite.com.   

EPIPHANY CELEBRATION A BIG HIT 
A big thank you to Karen and Ed Phillips for hosting the 
Epiphany Party at their home on Saturday, January 6!  The 
twenty-two who gathered on that cold January evening had a 
very enjoyable time, sharing a bounteous buffet of sandwiches 
and salads, topped off with a special “Epiphany Cake,” baked 
by Ed.  Hidden in the cake were certain items that offered car-
ing assignments to those fortunate enough to select that particu-
lar piece.  The evening featured Ed’s reading of the legend of 
Befana, an Italian legend focusing on Epiphany.  All attending 
agreed in the hope that the Epiphany Party will be an annual 
event to close our observance of Christmas. 

 BE PATIENT 
Sometimes God only gives you one 
piece of the plan at a time.  - Taken 

from Pinterest 



2018 DEACON OFFICERS 
Moderator— Paul Parmley 
Vice Moderator— Marlene Peak 
Secretary—  Gail Greenwald 
Treasurer—Mary Lou Doty 

2017 GIVING STATEMENTS 
If you would like a 2017 giving statement, please 
contact Sheryl at the office.  She will either email or 
print one out for you.  The giving statements are be-
ing done by request only. 

ETHIOPIAN TIMKET CELEBRATION IN-
TRODUCES MISSION PROJECT 
Fifty-two members and friends of First Presbyterian gath-
ered on Friday, January 19, to celebrate the Ethiopian fes-
tival of Timket.  A variety of Ethiopian foods were served 
(sans silverware), to offer a bit of insight into the Ethio-
pian culture.  Thank you to Marlene Peak, David Cran-
ston, Janice Logan, and Al Ricks for preparing the vari-
ous “wets” and accompaniments for the feast. 
The evening also introduced the Ethiopian mission project 
of seeking to equip new graduate veterinarians from 
Mekelle University with basic tools for their practices.  
This project grows from Al Ricks’ connection to the 
Ethiopian university and his 2016 visit there.  Donations 
to this mission can be channeled through the regular offer-
ing, with the notation of “Ethiopia Project” on the memo 
line. 

GRINNELL COLLEGE STUDENTS 
Grinnell College Students are invited for lunch and conversa-
tion  on Sunday, February 11 immediately following the 
morning worship service.  The lunch will be served.  Rides will 
be available.  Feel free to invite a friend.  Students will receive 
more information by email the week before the event. 

DID YOU KNOW? 
First Presbyterian Church has drivers 
available to take people to medical ap-
pointments.  If you know of someone 
who could benefit from this service, 
please have them contact the church of-
fice at least two weeks in advance of the 
appointment.  If you would be interested 
in volunteering to drive, please call the 
church office at 641-236-6059. 

MARK YOUR CALENDARS! 
The Bazaar is scheduled for Satur-
day, November 3. Additional details 
to follow at a later date.  If you have 
questions please contact Linda Cran-
ston at 641-990-1610. 

ABOUT SUNDAY SERVANTS 
As Sunday Servants have been assigned, we have tried to honor 
any special requests you might have noted on the Getting To 
Know You form. Unless indicated on the form, family members 
are not always assigned together. If you wish to be assigned differ-
ently, please let the church office know and that information will 
be given to those who do the scheduling. 
THANK YOU for your willingness to share your time and talents 
by being a Sunday Servant! 

SESSION MINUTES 
Session minutes will return in March. 

BELL CHOIR 
The bell choir will begin practice on February 1 at 
4:30.  If anyone has an interest in playing, please 
come and join us in ringing bells and chimes!  We 

will practice every Thursday at 4:30.  If you have questions 
about the Bell Choir please contact Mary Fopma. 

 MEALS ON WHEELS 
Our church and the Episcopal church will 
be sharing the Meals on Wheels duty be-
ginning March 6 through March 29, 
Tuesday through Thursday.  There will 
be a sign up sheet in the Fellowship Hall 
in February so you can pick your route 
and the days you can do the delivery.  De-
livery starts at 11:00 and usually takes 
about a half hour. 



 

FEBRUARY 
BIRTHDAYS 

      
4—  Jackie Jaynes 
5—  Meredith Breiting 
14—Donna Ricks 
        Debbie Schade 
15—Al Ricks 
23—Mary Fopma 
24—Janet Carl 
26—John Peak 

MANY THANKS! 
Ed Phillips and Char Ewan for volunteering as our 
church treasurers.  Ed comes in every Monday to count 
money and sign checks with our office manager.  When 
he insists on leaving us in the summer, Char takes over.  
This is one of those jobs that is necessary to the proper 
functioning of our church, yet goes unnoticed by most 
because it happens in the  background.  Both Ed and Char 
have done this for years. 
Char Ewan for helping with Christmas Eve worship lo-
gistics, and to all who ushered, sang, lit candles and 
played bells! 
Ed and Karen Phillips for hosting a wonderful Epiphany 
party at their home.  Great food, fun, and surprises! 
Mary Ogata for donating an old stole of Dan’s to give to 
Jenny Peek to celebrate her ordination.  It was lovely and 
fitting. 
Al Ricks for leading a great Ethiopian Timket celebra-
tion.  Thanks to all those who helped cook food, set up, 
and clean up  
Jenny Peek for the beautiful drawing of First Presbyte-
rian Church. 
 
 
 

WHO IS YOUR EASTER PERSON? 
For many years, during the Easter season (Sundays between Easter and Pentecost), I have preached a series on 
Easter People.  I choose folks who I think in their lives embodied the spirit of Christ, resurrection, or new life.  
Every year I choose a theme (like Presbyterian, Nobel Peace Prize winners, monks and nuns, etc.) and then 
find people for each of the Sundays. 
This year’s theme is:  “Who is Your Easter Person?”  If you have someone you have always wanted me to do, 
this is your year!!!  I am taking requests from anyone in the congregation.  With your request, you have 
two choices:  1. I will preach on your Easter person, or 2. You can do the sermon  (and I am happy to help if 
you want). 
There are a couple of criteria.  First, I have always tried to do people who identify with the Christian tradition.  
This is NOT because I think only Christians can embody Easter qualities.  This is because I worry about issues 
of cooptation and imposing our faith values on another person’s life.  I can imagine, for example, a Jewish per-
son feeling a little tense at the idea of being called an Easter person. 
Second, I have done both living and deceased people, but will offer the following wisdom, which comes from 
someone who was explaining policies around naming buildings after people.  People who are living will do 
many things in the future, not all of which will necessarily fit your ideas of what makes someone worthy of 
having a building named after them.  No one is perfect, that is for sure.  But when someone has been dead for a 
number of years, we pretty much know the extent of their imperfection.  Not so with people who have lots of 
years left to live. 
To submit a person, email me (Pastor Kirsten).  I need six people, so if I get more than that, we might have to 
have a lottery drawing or some such thing.  Either way, I am truly looking forward to knowing who you all 
think makes for a great Easter Person! 

Do you know of someone 
in need of food? Please tell 
them about the Food Re-
covery Network.  

COPY OF THE SERMON 
If  you are interested in receiving a copy of Pastor 
Kirsten’s sermon by email, please contact Sheryl 
in the office.  She will add you to the email list.  
The email for the church is firstpresgrin-
nell@gmail.com.  Printed copies will be still 
available for Sunday worship. 
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GET INVOLVED! 
 

At the beginning of every year, our session meets and decides how to organize itself to best ac-
complish its work that year.  In part that includes looking at the committees of our church and 
figuring out who will lead them.  But the session members are only the leaders – we need peo-
ple to be on the committees in order to have our church function well and fulfill its mission.  
Below are our committees, a brief description of what that committee does, and the session 
member(s) who leads it.  If you are interested in any of these areas, please contact the session 
member and let them know. 
 
The mission of the Facilities Committee is to ensure the building is in safe condition and the 
grounds are in acceptable appearance, and to coordinate use of our space to serve our mission.  
The facilities committee meets semi-regularly to plan and monitor progress on projects.  (Ray 
Peak) 
 
The Christian Education Committee is responsible for the Christian Education program for 
all ages.  This includes, but is not limited to:  Sunday School for all, Teacher recruitment and 
training, events planning, confirmation class, Bible introduction for third graders and Bible 
Studies for various groups. The Christian education committee meets regularly to plan pro-
grams and discuss the educational needs of our congregation. (Joy Krull) 
 
The Mission Committee works to extend the reach of our congregation into our community 
and the greater world community, guided by the principles taught us by Jesus to feed the hun-
gry, clothe the poor, and treat others as we want to be treated.  The mission committee meets on 
an semi-regular basis.  (Chris Day) 
 
The Worship Committee creates worship settings in which the community comes together to 
praise and glorify our Creator God, and creates meaningful worship that reflects the mission of 
First Presbyterian Church. The worship committee meets approximately four times a year to 
plan.  (Karla Kriegel) 
 
The Finance Committee is charged with responsibility to monitor all financial matters of the 
church,  including the preparation of a budget, which supports the church's vision and mission 
statement.  The finance committee’s work is concentrated in the fall when the budget is being 
prepared.  (Dennis Day) 
 
The Communications Committee facilitates the understanding within the congregation about 
the activities of and in the church, who we are, and what opportunities there are for people to be 
involved.  This committee also helps tell the story of who we are to the greater Grinnell com-
munity.  The communications committee meets semi-regularly to assess the communication 
needs of the church and to plan for projects.  (Dan McCue) 
 
The Memorials Committee is responsible for celebrating past memorials, documenting all of 
our memorial gifts, caring for the undesignated memorial monies, and planning for memorial 
giving in the future.  (Jim Ferguson and Stan Greenwald) 
  



2018 Lenten Luncheon Series: 
Facing the Cross with Courage 

Sponsored by the Grinnell Ministerial Association 

 
Beginning Wednesday, February 21 and for the next four Wednesdays, the community 
is invited to come and reflect on the theme of courage of Jesus Christ in the face of be-
trayal and death.  The services will begin at 12:10 P.M.  Following each of the Wednes-
day services, there will be a light lunch at 12:30.  A freewill offering ($5 suggested) will 
be taken for the meal and the ongoing ministry of the Ministerial Association.  On 
Good Friday, March 30, there will be an expanded time of worship and reflection.  
There will be no meal following the Good Friday service. 
 
 
Date Host Church Speaker 
 
 
February 21 St. Paul’s Episcopal Church Kari Lee 
 Courage in the Face of Temptation: Matthew 4:1-11 
 
February 28 First Baptist Church Rev. Dave Crow 
 Courage in the Face of Betrayal: John 13:18-22 
 
March 7 St. Mary’s Catholic Church Rev. Deana Shorb 
 Courage in the Face of Accusation and Power: John 18:28-38 
  
March 14 St. John’s Lutheran Church Fr. Ron Hodges 
 Courage in the Face of Violence: John 18:1-11 
 
March 21 United Methodist Church Jenn Latham  
 Courage in the Face of Abandonment: Mark 14:32-41 
 
March 30 (Good Friday) First Presbyterian Church Dr. Dondrea Walker 
 Courage in the Face of Death: Luke 23:26-33 
 

Please plan to join us and invite a friend as we worship together. 


